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FOREIGN MISSIONS?
The Foreign Mission Board invites comment on its Advance Prograni. Please
address: Dr. M. Theron Rankin, Foreign Mission Board, Box 5148, Richmond 20, Va.
Why is the Foreign Mission
indiridual campaign or special
Board of the Southern Baptist
effort will take care of life-long
Convention making a .Program
commitments.
How is this to be done? It
of Advance?
We are making it for several
would call for ~eful study,
reasons. One reason is because
probably through the Executive
of what we believe. we believe
Committee o f t h e southern
the Gospel can solve all the
Baptist Convention. It would
problems in the world that we
call for careful consideration of
confront today and that threatthe states and all the agencies
en to destroy us. We believe
to be sure that we have an orthat Jesus can save the whole
D~. M. Theron Rankin
ganization and an arrangement
.
whereby the maximum strength
world.
Also, we are presenting this
of all of us can go into thi;>
program because of what we have. Here in
thing together.
America we are living on an island of abunExpect Great Things
danGe in an ocean of want. Here in America
Christians are living in an area of light in a
I am making two suggestions. One of them
is to begin expecting great things of Southern
world of darkness. We have in our hands the
message that the world so urgently needs and
Baptists. Suppose we had planned to win the
we have the abundant, overflowing resources
war in terms of the dimensions in dollars,
manpower and planinng that we use in this
to meet those needs.
world task. We would never have sent any
Thus, we are presenting a program of adsoldiers away from our shore. We have got
vancement because of what we believe, beto expect big things of Southern Baptists.
cause of what we have, and because of what
I have some friends who think we have
the world does not have. We have so much
never done big things because we have
that the world needs so urgentlY and drastinever asked for big things. The Foreign Miscally.
sion Board is bringing to you a program that
A Program for the World
is a great deal larger than anything we have
ever thought of before. It is not yet as large
This program is the product of more than
as Southern Baptists ought to undertake. We
a year of study. It is based upon a careful
must change the dimensions of our thinking
anaylsis made by our secretaries, our missionabout the place of a world missionary underaries and national Baptists around the world.
taking in the denominational I if e of the
Is it fantastic?
Southern Baptist Convention.
Is it fantastic to think and plan in terms
In the next place, we must enlarge thecaof devoting to all the .overseas work around
pacities of our compassion. Read the seventhe world ten cents out of a dollar of our
teenth chapter of John and catch ~e heart
total giving, while we devote ninety cents out
throb of Jesus: That the world rna)' know!
of a dollar for the strengthening and buUding
It was that compassion in the heart of Jesus
up of the home base? When you place this
that exPanded the horizon of his sympathy,
program of world missions against the proof his thinking and his planinng. We need to
gram we now have--of devoting to all the
put a world in the middle of our hearts, our
overseas work around the world 3 %c out of
church programs, our schools, our institutions,
a dollar, while we aevote 96~c to the home
and everything we do at home. Then, as we
base-that is fantastic!
undertake· this world enlargement, we will
It goes without saYing that, at least for a
find that we are enlarging everytlling, within
long, long time, the majority of our money
the circle of a world undertaking-enlarging
must be spent at the home base. The higher
our churches, schools, institutions, state work,
up we go and the farther out we reach, the
South wide work, reaching out around the
stronger this home base must be. But do you
world.
know how much we would have for foreign
-From the adbess of M. Theron Rankin
missions if we were to divide every dollar,
at the Soothem Baptist_,Gcmvehtion.
giving ninety cents for the home base and
ten cents for the rest of the world? We would
.
ocm~----have $13,000,000 a year! There can be no
Gift
For
Seminary
question as to the capacity and ability of
The
New
Orleans
Baptist
Theological SemiSouthern Baptists to achieve this pr~am of
nary will be the recipient of $25,000, or more,
1,750 missionaries and $10,000,000 expenditure
from the estate of Mr. D. Sayler Good, Roana year. The question is, How?
oke, Virginia, according to Dr. Roland Q. LeaMust Be a Long Range Program
vell, President of the Seminary.
I suggest a few ways in which we cannot
The estate of Mr. Good is valued at $93,do it. We cannot do it by any re-distribution
ooo. A niece will receive $30,000, and after a
of our present Co-operative Program receipts.
few other minor bequests are paid, the resiIt cannot be achieved by the process of cutdue is to be divided equally and paid to the
ting and weakening a n d underm1n1ng our
New Orleans Seminary and George Peabody
home agencies. It cannot be achieved by any
College for Teachers in Nashville, Tennessee.
special or temporary or individual campaign.
"This gift will come like manna in the wilThis is a long-range program. When the Porderness, like bread from lieaven, to us as we
eign Mission Board adds 100 missionaries to
expect to break ground on July 1 to build
its staff, we accept obligations for fifteen,
four student apartment buildings on the new
twenty, twenty-five, or thirty yea.rst And no
75-acre campus," said Dr. Leavell,

.

IN CHRIST'S STEAD
A Devotion by the Editor
"We pray you in Christ's stead."
Jesus stood on Mt. Olivet with His disciples .
and while they beheld, He was taken up; and
a cloud received Him out of their sight. They
were left standing in ·the place from which
Jesus ascended, to fill His place in the world,
to love and to serve and to sacrifice; the
mantle of His power to serve fell upon them. ·
Jesus had delivered His commission to the
disciples with varying emphasis: "I deliver
unto you the keys of the kingdom; whatsoever ye bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven." Go, said Jesus, into all the
world, to every creature, preach the g,ospel,
'make disciples, teach them all the things that
I have taught you.
The one outstanding fact which is emphasized in every clause of these scriptures is that
the disciples of Christ stand in His place to
reconcile the world unto God. He has given
to us the ministry of reconciliation, it is a service to be rendered; He has given to us the
word of reconciliation, it is a messe;ge td be
delivered; . we are ambassadors on behalf of
Christ, we represent our king in the world;
God's entreaty is relayed by and through us,
we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconcUed
to God; since we are working in co-operation
with God, we should by no means render the
grace of God of none effect; and right now
is the time to put our ministry into operation.
Since "God was in Christ reconciling the
world unto himself," and since we stand in
Christ's stead, He wants to be in us reconciling the world unto himself. For he has given
to us the ministry of r.econcillation, He has
put within us the message of reconciliation,
we are ambassadors on behalf of Christ.
God is already reconciled to the world-He
holds no grudge, He bears no enmity, He harbors no spirit of revenge. However, no reconciliation is complete until both parties are
brought together in harmonious relations. It
is our privilege, our opportunity, our obligation, to lead men, who are alienated from God
by their sins, back to amicable relations with
Him.
"Now then we are ambassadors for Ch11st,
as though God did beseech you by us: we pray
you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God.
"For he hath made him to be sin for us,
who knew no sin; that we might be made the
righteousness of God in him" (2 Cor. 5:20, 21).
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Struggle For Free Schools
By JoHN W. BRADBURY

Educatio~ With A Christi~ Co,n tent

Education with a Christian content is the
.stification for our Christian colleges. If
1ere were no demand for the Christian con1pt in the field of education, tl:lere would be
> justification for thE! establishment and
aintenance, at tremendous. cost, of our
tlristian institutions of learning.

be Need

The need for education with a Christian
1ntent, which produces in t h e learner a
tuistian concept of life, runs throug;h the
hole structure of human society. This need
not restricted to the ministry and related
aids of distinctly religious work. The need
paramount in the fields of science, medine, law, business, commerce, management,
bor, and statecraft.

We need men and women in every field of
tdeavor, in every profession, in avery occu~tion, and in public office, whose underanding of Christian truth was clarified in
>llege instead of being confused, whose
hristian loyalties were strengthened in colge instead of being weakened, whose Chrisan faith was confirmed instead of being un~rmined, whose impulses to Christian serce were encouraged instead of being inibited.

tuacbita Campaign

Arkansas Baptists, fully committed to a
of Christian education and determied to provide the best in Christian college
1cilities, launched the Ouachita College Milm Dollar Campaign. This campaign was
mceived in prayer-prayer concerning the
lucational opportunities for young men and
mng women in whose hearts bum the dere for a Christian education. The campaign
being promoted through prayer-prayer
tat Ouachita College may be enabled to enrge its program, maintain its standard, and
tlfil its mission as a Christian college.

should g i v e their wholehearted support to
this instituJ;ion and so enlarge the opportunities provided our young people to acquire a
Christian education. It would be a splendid
idea for churches and associations to send
representatives to the opening of Central on
September 6. These representatives would be
able to carry back to their churches and communities first-hand information concerning
the educational opportunities offered by Central.
"Opening Day" at Central, September 6,
should be a great day for Christian education
in Arkansas.

Southern College
Southern Baptist College at Walnut Ridge
is providing educational opportunities for the
young people of a large section of the state.
Southern has grown steadily for the past several years, expanding its facilities, · extending
its ministry, and enlarging its program. A
distinctive service rendered by Southern, as
well a~ by the other colleges of the state, is
the ministry of its ministerial students among
the churches.
There are other large areas in the state
which are almost impossible to reach by the
ministerial students from any of our coll~es.
It would seem practical for some college to
establish an extension department to serve
these areas.

~gram

Every Baptist church in Arkansas and
•ery member of every Baptist church should
~t into this campaign wholehea.rtedly and
tergetically. We can, we must, and we will
•ing the campaigzi to a successful conclusion
lth a millio,n dollars, and more, for Ouach-

Baptist churches throughout the South will
observe June 27 as Christian Education Day.
It is to be hoped that every Baptist church in
Arkansas will observe this day and make it an
opportunity for increasing our interest in, and
our support of our Baptist schools. The day
should give great impetus to the Ouachita
Million Dollar 'campaign, it should .,focus at' tention upon the challenge of Central and
Southern Colleges, and it shOUld generate a
great interest in. Christian education in general.

A Worthy Bequest

entral College Opening
Another challenge to Arkansas Baptists is
1e opening of Central College at its new lo.tion, the hospital area of Camp Robinson,
~t September. Conversion of this property
now under way, a competent faculty and
lministrative organization are moving totrd completion, and prospective students

This example of Mr. Good may point .the
way for many other Baptists in Ark~as and
throughout the South. There are great sums
of Baptist money which should find their way
to our Baptist institutions through the wills
of consecrated Baptists.
•

·e ~mg ~eg up,

Central should have an auspicious opening
September. The Baptists of t h e state

Having tnade an investigation of the situation at Dixon, New Mexico, recently reported, Dr. FrankS. Mead has published his findings in Christian Herald. He found that the
Catholic Sisters teaching in the public schools
"were all members of the Franciscan orderwhich is not a teaching order." "Four out of
five of those Sisters were German refugees
who could not even speak intelligible English
-and they were teaching in a high school."
Only a portion of the children were Catholic.
"The Sisters had them say the 'Hail Mary'
at least four times a day." It is the practice
of the Roman .hierarchy to respond to such.
exposures as ''KU-Kluxism," but abuse of this
character wlll not t u r n the attention of
American people away from the brazen inva1ion of our free public school system by
those who most bitterly assail these schools.
A Roman Catholic garb is a militant sectarian uniform, whether it be that of a priest
or a nun. The campaign to "make America
Catholic" is being waged on many fronts but
the most menacing is that where they 'seek
to impose their syStem on America's children.

-The, W atchman-Exar-niner

June 27

You will read with interest an account, in
this issue of the Arkansas Baptist, of a bequest of $25,000 to the New Orleans Seminary
by Mr. D. Sayler GOOd of Roanoke, V!rgin!a.

~.

We cannot dismiss as "anti-catholic propaganda" the disclosure now coming to light of
the organized invasion of our public schools
on the part of Roman Catholicism. Efforts
of North DakJa patriots to rid the schools
in their. state of Roman Catholic-garbed
teachers brings out the revelation that quite a
number are employed. The situation in Missouri and Connecticut is revealing, and many
other states would be found to be paying for
sectarian education, were all the facts gathered.

To make such bequests to our state and
South-wide institutions, the donors would be
assured that "their works do follow them."

He that taketh his own cares upon himself
loads himself in vain with an uneasy burden.
I will cast all my cares on God.; he hath bidden me; they cannot burden him.-Bishop
Hall.

Badio
"The Voice of Arkansas Baptists," a
radio program produced by the Radio
Commission of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, presents "Belief and Unbelief"
by B. H. Duncan.
All broadcasts are by transcri~on and
may be heard every Sunday <'\'er the following stations:
KLCN-Blytheville, 8:00 a. m.
KHOZ-Harrison, 8:30a. m.
KCLA-Pine Bluff, 8:30a.m.
KTFS-Texarkana, 8:45a.m.
KFFA-Helena, 1:30 p.m.
KWFC-Hot Springs, 1:30 p.m.
KELD-El Dorado, 3:30p.m.
KVRC-Arkadelphia, 4:00p.m.

Et10A-s1lgrun 5pr1ngB, i: 15 P. m.
/KWHN-Ft. Smith, 4:45 p. m.
KARK-Little Rock, 10:15 p.m.

'-------------1'•
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OF

ADVANCE

Special commemorative services were fiel•
at Immanuel Church, Rogers, Sunday, Jun1
13, marking the seventh anniversary of th1
church's establishment.
The church was organized June 8, 1941
with C. Frank Pitts as the first pastor. H
served only a short time, however, untll b
was called to military service. Brother Pitt
returned to the pastorate, recently.
The membership has shown an increase o
200 per cent during the seven years, and i
still increasing.
A display of handwork and a progran
by the children closed the daily Vacatio1
Bible School at Hebron Church, Little Rock
June 11. One hundred twenty-five childrel
were enrolled and 112 attended regularb
Certificates were presented to 117. W. Daw
son King is pastor of the church.

.,

About 75 children attending the daily Va
cation Bible School at the Second Church
Little Rock, received certificates for perfec
attendance at closing exercises Friday night
June 11. One hundred ten children were en·
rolled. The average attendance was 90.

Ninety-three children received certificate.
at the closing exercises of the daily Vacatim
Bible School held at Capitol Hill Mission, Lit
tle Rock. W. c. Rowe is pastor of the church

I

I

·~
. ·. · · . ·
·~
First row left to right: Johnny McClanahan, Gena Ledbetter, Mary Jane Baker, Lucille Bittly,

B. J,. Hicks. Second row left to right: Charles Repley, Virginia Ell", Patsy Webb, Helen Hlggln.botham., Jane Dowlen, Dorothy Ladd. Betty Sue Cowger. Third row left to right: Margaret Hall~
Dora Sexton, Mary Martha Hunley, June Mathews, Glen Wood, Mignon Webb, Ruth Allen. Fourth
row left to right: Paul Johnson, Wanda Whitwell, SteUa Crownooer, Eugene Ryan, Juanita Wur,
Dorothy Daoonport, Pierce Matheney. Fifth row left to right: Rodney Stenson, Thurman Dobbs,
Bill Elliot, Grooer Adams, Glen Chambers, Boble!Je Ann McAllister, Tommy Henson.

Not

~.

tured: Gus Thomas, bus driver and chaperon, Sweet Home.

"For SUch an Hour" was the theme of
the twenty-second annual Baptist Student
Union Retreat, held at Ridgecrest, North
Carolina, June 9-17.
Outstanding among the speakers at the
Retreat were: Dr. C. Oscar Johnson, president, Baptist World Alliance; Dr. Duke ~c
Call, executive secretary of the Southern
Baptist Convention; Dr. Chester S w or;
Charles Wells; Dr. R. G. Lee, president,
Southern Baptist Convention; and Congressman Walter Judd.
Approximately 3,000 students attended the
-Ridgecrest Retreat. There were 31 Arkansas
students in attendance.
The Arkansas students left at 7:15 on the
morning of June 8, and arrived at Ridgecrest
on the afternoon of June 9. Mr. Gus Thomas,
Sweet Home, chaperoned the group.

Missionary s. A. Wlles recently assisted
Pastor Gus Poole and the Mountain View
Church in a ten-day revival meeting. There
were 23 additions to the church membership,
18 by baptism.
R . C. MacKeen, formerly of St. Louis, has
assumed the position of educational director
~t Calvary Church, Little Rock, of which
Wll!>ur J. Herring is pastor.
Mr. MacKeen has been an active worker
in the Sunday School and Training Union.
He was formerly a deacon in the Webster
Grove Church, St. Louis.
A formal opening of the church library at
Second Church, Hot Springs, was held Sunday morning, June 20, at the close of tbe
morning worship hom-.

Pastor J. G. Cothran is starting his thirc
year w it h the First Church, Arkadelphia
Progress along many lines has been mad•
aluring the past two years. There have beei
821 additions to the church membership, anc
the church has received, for all purposes, $87,·
086. The building fund has been increasec
from $48,000 to $85,00'0. The average Sundal
School attendance, Training Union atten·
dance, and prayer service attendance ha:
been increased. The church has employed 1
full time educational director.
The church, under the leadership of Brothe:
Cothran, has great plans for the future. Plan:
are for the educational building to be read.l
for occupancy early in 1949, and the auditor·
ium by early 11J50.

First Church, Arkadelphia, ordained Stuar
Kersey and Ben Kyzer to the Gospel ministl'l
Wednesday night, June 2, These men Passe<
a successful examination. Brother Dan Thom·
as read the Scripture; Dr. s. E. EubanK.s' pv•
the charge to the candidates; the pastoJ
preached the sermon on "The Burdens anc
Joys of a Pastor"; and G. T. Blackmon offer·
ed the closing prayer.

Corinth "A" Church. Bartholomew Associ·
atlon, and Pastor Dewey Brockwell recent~
had the services of Missionary E. H. Acuff ir
revival services. There were 19 additions t•
the church membership, 18 of whom were bJ
baptism.

West Side Church, El Doraqo, and Pastol
A. Johnson had the assistance of 0. E
Burton, Charleston, s o u t h Carolina, ir
revival services, May 30 to June 13•.Franl
Adams, Little Rock, was in charge of th•
music. There were 23 addi~ions to the churcl
membership on profession of faith and bap.
tlsm, 12 by letter, one surrendered to bl
a missionary, and a number of re-dedica·
tions.
There were 325 in sunday School and 121
in Training Union on June 8.

c.

~NE
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:::hristian Education
for

Leadership
S. PREsTON, President
Cumberland pniversity
Lebanon, Tennessee
(Address delivered at Southern Baptist
Convention)

By

EDWIN

The classic definition of a university is the
ne given by President Garfield of Dartmouth
Qllege. He said that Mark Hopkins on one
nd of a log and a boy on the other was a
niversity.
Mark Hopkins was considered a real teachr of his day-the log was then an adequate
~tting for the lesson. The single student was
nd still is the ideal learning unit.
We have come a long way since the days of
[ark Hopkins. We have not added to the sin~rity or character or philosophy of the teachr; we have, however, expanded in geometric .
roportion the areas of knowledge he would
eed to teach.
We have enlarged that simple log to be:>me an institution with scores of buildings
nd many thousand dollars worth of equipLent.

:ducation Brought Up-to-date

That one student who sat upon the log with
[ark Hopkins has become a body of thou'nds of students crowding the halls of learn-

m.

The educational accrediting agencies have
rought up-to-date our classic Mark Hopkins
efinition of a university. Today's Mark Hopins, teaching in an accredited college, must
ave a graduate degree--preferably a doctor's
egree. He must be paid a specified minimum
llary for teaching. He must not sit upon that
1g more than a maximum number of hours
:loCh week. He must be given an opportunity
n- continuing study and have assurance of
~ademic freedom in his search for truth.
From the viewpoint of the accrediting agenles today's log must be an institution which
Leets standards relating to entrance, gradution, instruction, library, and to faculty load,
"aining, and remuneration. Today's instituon must have adequate financial support.
;s curriculum and extra-curricular activities
Lust be worthy of approval.
The modern student must be ready for col.ge--coming with a foundation of accredited
igh school work. He must give continuing
~idence Qf his increasing ability to do college
rade work. The student must sit upon that
1g a prescribed number of hours in order to
~ve a recognized unit of credit.

'

:aptists Make Contribution
Baptists made an impressive contribution
> the molding of the American government

nd our country's institutions i n t h e early
a.ys. We cannot expect to continue to make
major contribution tn the present day uniSS we keep pace with advancing standards
reparing for such leadership.
Baptist institutions in the South granted 28
taster's degrees in 1947. Seven colleges offer
)urses leading to the Master's degree. Six
aptist colleges grant degrees in law and only
IVO offer degrees in medicine.
Would you agree that the following are the

prQfessions which touch life in unusually determinative ways: the Minister in religion,
the Teacher in time of youth; the medical
Doctor in critical hours of life; the Lawyer in
leadership, governmental and social?
Southern Baptists, as a convention, have
three seminaries for the training of ministers
-but no SoUthern Baptist college or university granting the Doctor of Philosophy degree
which qualifies for major teaching leadership.
Southern Baptists have no college, convention
sponsored, granting degrees in medicine or
law. All Baptist colleges are supported by
state conventions only. Even in these none
has sufficient resources to offer work leading
to the top degree in educational work-the
Ph.D. degree.
As a denomination, we founded Christian
colleges a century or more ago for the purpose
of training leaders." At that time a college
education assured leadership. This is ·no longer true. Now an ordinary college education is
a beginning only and must be followed by professional or graduate study in some chosen
field to assure leadership.
Baptists are now defaulting in their purpose
of training leaders. In areas other than theology we are now producing followers.

Need For a Graduate School
It is time that the Southern Baptist Convention c"Ollsidered the setting up of a Southern Baptist university plan for graduate and
·professional education. Such a plan might
call for the establishment of one Southern \
Baptist graduate university, or the designation and support of one already established.
This university would grant graduate degrees
only, including the Ph.D. degree, in a limited
number of selected fields. The resources ,of
no one state are sufficient to do this, but
Southern Baptists as a convention could.
A strong Southern Baptist graduate school
would strengthen the under-graduate institutions. It would give quality to the education
in Christian education and would give it in
an atmosphere assuring the Christian motive.
Christian education must be real education:
, but education without Christ is dangerous at
any level, particularly at the college level.
Colleges in our nation are even now educat-

ing many a first-class crook. An uneducated
hobo may steal a ride on a freight train, but
an educated crook may steal the · whole railroad!
We have enough potential students seeking
the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees to furnish a select
body for such a graduate school. Our present
colleges and universities would find. the graduate school a resource for supplying Christian
faculty members.
Educational Costs Today
It takes a million and a half dollars of endowment today to yield as much income as
a million dollars did fifteen years ago. In addition to fms fact, ~ising prices and salaries
have doubled the cost of education so that
the returns from that million and a half dollar endowment will now buy just h8.If what
it would have purchased fifteen years ago. We
must face the sobering fact that it now takes
three mill1on dollars in endowment to yield
enough income to/ buy what the returns from
one m1llion dollars purchased fifteen years
ago.
If your state is now giving to education
twice what it gave ten or fifteen years ago,
then your state is giving in terms of today's
buying power just approximately two-thirds
of .w hat it gave then. Christian Education
Day, June 27, offers an immediate opportunity to back Christian education.
The accrediting agencies look at Mark Hopkins and the boy on that log and properly insist on modern standards for each; the par.
ents-now patrons of the school, turn with
hope to Mark Hopkins and the log and say as
one parent did when he enrolled his daughter,
"I have loved that institution fOI' many years;
but now I am trusting it." The alumni remember Mark Hopkins with affection, and
remember the knot holes in that log with forgiving tolerance. They have loyalty to give
and influence to give, and money to give.
Our denomination looks at Mark Hopkins

and gives thanks for a great Christian teooher. They look at the log and resolve that our
Baptist educational institutions shall be made
adequate to meet every standard, consistent
with Christian purpose, and be worthy to
guide many lives made in the image of God.
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Arkansas' Newest Assembl-s
By .ART JoNES, Business Manager

CHRISTIAN HORIZONS
An addition to God's Kingdom must be a subtraction from the world.

You cannot be counted in both place8:
Northern Baptists to Launch World Peace
Movement: Northern Baptists, gathered at
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, recently for their annual meeting, voted to work with other religious bodies in starting an i.mlnediate World
Peac~ Movement "to save the world from
destruction."
In approving the peace movement, the
convention pledged to reject the "feeling"
that war is inevitable, to combat all forms
of war hysteria and hatred, and to make
use of "creative Christian forces" rather than
rely chiefly on military strength and strategy.
The delegates said they were convinced
that the only positive program of peace is
the Christian Gospel.
The peace movement will be financed for
the present by a "dollars for peace" campaign.
The convention also voted to send fraternal greetings to their 2,000,000 co-reli.gion1sts
in Russia and proposed t h at American
church-goers make special efforts to improve relations between the two grouPS by
correspondence, discussion groups, conferences, lectures, literature, and study courses.

-·--

Baptists urged to evangelize the world:
Dr. c. Oscar Johnson, St. LOuis, Missouri,
urged members of the forty-first session of
the Northern Baptist Convention that met
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, recently, to cooperate in the task of evangel.izfug the world.
The Baptist World Alliance president told
members to "pray every day for closer cooperation between the Baptists of the United
States-all Baptists, black, white, and brown."
Calling for world-wide Baptist co-operation, Dr. Johnson said that "we must seek
co-operation with the Baptists of North
America and South America, and then co-operation with the Baptists of Europe, Russia,
and Germany included, China, Japan, Burma, and the isles of the sea."
Southern Presbyterians vote to stay in Federal Council of Churches: The General Assembly of the Southern Presbyterian church
turned down a proposal to withdraw from
the Federal Council of Churches by a vote
of 274 to 108 at the · eighty-eighth session
of the assembly in Atlanta, Georgia, recently.
In a two-hQur debate those for ~ Council
contended that it was the only agency which
presented a common front of Protestantism.
They said many of the criticisms against
the Federal Council had been unjustified and
· there was "no reason why we should refUSe
to co-operate with 25 other denominations
making uP the council."

The minority group chmt!d th&t the coun•
'-cil was pacifist and'anti-business. They said
It was responsible for the los~ of hundreds
of lives in the war because It led the fight
against appropriations for defense.

Northern Baptists Endorse ProtestantsUnited: Protestants and other Americans
United for Separation of Church and State
was endorsed in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, recently by the Northern Baptist 'convention.
The Baptists also voted to continue protests against the appointment of Myron c.
Taylor as the President's personal represen. tative to the Vatican. They plan to work with
other groups to find "ways to make the protest effective."
Presbyterians Raise 93 per cent of Restoration Fund Goal: Ninety-three per cent of the
$27,000,000 Restoration Fund goal of the
Presbyterian church in the United States
has been raised in a three year campaign, it
was reported to the one hundred sixtie~h
general assembly of the denomination in Seattle, Washington, recently.
Of the 8,523 Presbyterian churches in this
country, all but 397 contributed to the fund,
representing the largest number of parishes
ever to respond to any single appeal in the
history of the church. Quotas have been met
or exceeded in 5,142 of the churches.
Roman Catholic clergymen., Protestant
ehurchmen divide over raffle issue: Recently, Maryland's general s t at e legislative assembly, meeting in special session, passed
bills legalizing raffles and prohibiting dog
racing with pari-mutuel betting.
· The raffles measure, which permits fraternal, civic, and charitable groups ' to run
raffles for their support or for charity, was
supported by Roman Catholics and opposed
by Protestants. catholic spokesmen held that
raffles are "not immoral" while Protestants
described them as "gambling" games.
In passing the bill, the assembly designated it as an emergency measure which would
take effect upon signature of the governor.
They specified the measure would be brought
to referendum on the November 2 ballot.
Bridge Gap Between Church and Labor:
Visiting nine theological seminaries in the
Chicago area, Witherspoon Dodge of the National Religion and Labor Foundation, declared that unless we can bridge the gap between labor and religion and overcome the
clash between labor and management we face
a divided nation and a disrupted social order
in a time when unity of mind and purpose is
more nee~ed than ever before.
The foundation is aiding pastors in this
task through conferences, local labor and religious fellowships, and the organization's

Joumru.

EMMmi~

JnstiM. Mf. DM~e UWted

that pastors keep in touch with both labor
and management in the community and provide broad factual Information on economic
issues to the members of their churches.

Some three years ago Pastor E. I. Snee
Union Grove Baptist Church, realized tl:
great n e e d for a Baptist assembly in th
Batesville area ..
This year his dream will come true for tll
boys and girls, as well as the adults, of h
community.
The Unlon Grove Assembly is scheduled t
open for a week of activity Monday, August l
at 10 a. m. Activities will include mornin
devotionals; morning worship; class work
and evangelistic services each evening. In tll
afternoon there will be hiking, swimminl
handwork, and ball playing.
Union Grove Assembly is located seve
miles from Batesville, just off Highway 1:
The native beauty of the trees, h1lls, an
• rocks of the forty acre site will offer a beauti
ful and restful place for a worshipful vacatio:
to those who attend.
The tabernacle has been completed for th
assembly, The dormitories and th~ lake, how
ever, are not completed at this time.
we feel that Union Grove Assembly will af
ford an opportunity to people who otherwis
could not attend our state assembly.
Our staff of workers will not be paid, bu
they will serve God in a great way durin
these days. Pastor Coy Sims of First Churcl:
Fisher, Arkansas, will be the director of th
assembly. He and his wife are graduates . o
Southern Baptist College, Walnut Ridge, Ar
• kansas. They a r e youni people-who lov,
other young people.
Pastor E. I. Sneed: Union Grove Baptis
Church, sponsor of the assembly, will be cam]
pastor. Many others will serve. Watch th
Arkansas Baptist for a complete list of th
faculty and program.
Reservations are now being accepted fo
this assembly. The total cost is $6.00, th
,reservation fee, $1.00.
Reservations should be mailed at once t
Union Grove Baptist Assembly, FUrther de
tails will be sent on request. Reservations ar
limited.
-------000~------

Methodists Call Wa.r Idea. Treason to Hu
man Race: The Ohio Annual Conference c
the Methodist church meeting in Columbl.ll
Ohio, has labeled the idea of war betwee
the United States and Russia as "treason t
the... human race."
In other action, the Methodists denounce
racial segregation, disapproved peace tim
militru:'y training ari.d conscription and de
plored,. "the increasing role of military me:
in policy-making and diplomatic offices."
They - demanded Protestant denunciatia
of financial support extended by state c
federal government to any religious grou1
President Truman's Civil Rights progra.I
was approved unanimously by 1,200 ministel
and laymen attending the session. DiscoiJ
tinuance of the presidential "practice" of a:t:
pointing a personal ambassador to the Vat
ican was also urged.

•Thl! confl!rl!ncl! prot!!Et€ld

a fedeFRl llPPFC

priation of $1,000,000 for the purchase of al
cohol1c beverages intended for shipment t
Europe as part of the European Recover
Plan.
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The stream of American youth, of which
our own young people are a daily part, is most
obviously being polluted increasingly by compromise and sin. Though our own Baptist
young people have as a group withstood the
flood of moral weakness better than many
other church groups, significant inroads have
been made into our group-and a larger group
will be engulfed unless our denomination does
everything possible to counteract current popular trends. In my judgment, these are the
most dangerous current trends amo~ American youth:
A rising tide of pe~nal dishonesty.. . . At
home, particularly in school relationships,
and in community relationships. The most
deplorable aspect of this trend is the "so
wha't?" attitude of many young people when
apprehended ·or when God's Word concerning
honesty is quoted.
Disrespect and dilsregard for law and order.
... Toward parents at home, toward teachers
and administrators at school, and toward law
in the community. The F. B. I. statistics on
juvenile crime are ample proof of the tragedy

here.
Looseness of moral standards in boy-girl
relationships.... Sex immorality is no longer
a matter of occasional, isolated occurrence.
An increasing number of high school students
"on both sides of the track" are making this
tragic mistake . .. thanks to inadequate home
training and lack of strong example of adults
about them, and because of the sordid popular
literature and entertainment world of today.
Increasing addiction to alcohoL ... 43 out of
100 high school students in some areas admit
to at least occasional drinking. ••• It is estimated that in 81 per cent of the homes of
America at least one person drinks. Some
newspapers, magazines, and other advertising
channels continue to picture alcoholic beverages as reputable and beautifUl.
Da.ngerous reading habits•. .. Many educators and workers with juvenile delinquents are
pointing out dramatically thf1 relationship between the reading habits of young America
and the defections of conduct which can be
traced to such reading. Sex magazines, socalled "comic books", police a n d detective
magazines, and publications of "romance"
and "confessions" have almost unbelievably
wide circulation among American young people.
Flippancy toward marriage and the home.
.. . Their attitude being simply an acceptance
of the attitude of adult America which evidently no longer believes God's Word concerning the obligation and permanence of marriage and the home. '
· '
Rabid and almost universal desecration of
Sunday. ... With the result that our young
people will inevitably be less ~;~ovailable for and
responsive to the spiritual appeals of our
church life.
Worldliness of social life... . Centered in
endless dancing, increasing acceptability of
cocktail parties, increasing attendance upon
night clubs, and a general worshipping of the
"goddess of popularity."
But in all eight of these dangerous trends,
American young people~ have been more the
victims of adult failure than they have been
perpetrators of the wrongs. In every one of
these eight dangers, our young people would

By CHFSTER E. SwoR

+

+
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have been safeguarded if adults in homes,
churches, and schools had both taught and
lived wisely before our young people.
If we want to safeguard and strengthen our
young people today so that they will be fit to
live and lead tomorrow, we c.an and must do
our best on two fronts: the Home Front·· and
the Church Front. These two institutions
have always been our mightiest forces for
moulding character and conduct of young
life; and now, as never before, these two forces
must extend themselves to the limit of their
' capacity to influence young people.

The Home Front
The homes in which our Southern Baptist
young people are living todaY need most urgently to do their best in these three matters:
Parental ,Teaching.... The constant, unashamed teacliing of God's Word on such
matters as honesty, purity, respect for law
and order, sobriety, marriage, proper Sunday
observance, and "separateness" of living in a
worldly society. This teaehing will necessitate
more at-homeness on the part of parents, and
definitely better examples on the part of
mothers and dads! ·
Parental disclpH.ne.. . . Polls of young people from the grades through high school have
indicated that an overwhelming majority of
our own young people say that they would be
more strict in discipline with their children
in some ways tha~ their pare:nts are with
them! Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, director of F. B. I.
has said, "The child needs lessons of conduct
which first must be taught in the home. He
needs to appreciate the necessity for discipline
and the need for law and order to gpi.de the
conduct of people in society. He must be
taught a love and a knowledge of God."
The family altar• . : . Even 1f it necessitates
an earlier family rising than has here-to-fore
been customary, every Southern Baptist family should read God's Word and pray ·together
as a family gl'OUp daily. With day-in-and-out
parental teaching and discipline, and with a
dailY family period of worship, the eight youth
dangers listed above would cease to be a major
menace to our Baptist youth!
I propose that as a Convention we set ourselves to the business of establishing 100,000
new family altars in the year· ahead, and that"
we put the entire impact of our denomination
behind a "Crusade for Christian Living" on
the part of our church membership. Thus,
with spiritual power of great magnitude being generated through the famlly altars, and
with the inspiration of uncompromising dally
Christian living on the part of adults, our
young people will find in their homes the
strength which should be there.

Tb@ Chureh Fro11t
T-hough our Southern Baptist .churches
have been much more faithful in their responsibilities toward our youth than have the
home and the public. school, there are four

important contributions which we should
make to the program· of strengthening our
' young people at the local church level:
Better teaching of the Bible... . Since God's
Word is the all-sufficient guide to daily conduct, and since our young people at an ever
increasing crisis of decision concerning conduct, the Sunday School teacher is in the
most strategic position in history; a spiritually prepared teacher can so apply God's Word
to the every-day situations and problems of
the class memberS' that every Sunday's class
period will be a source of strength for the
week ahead.
More adequate and comprehensive counseling•.• • Youth leaders 1n our local churches
need to prepare themselves through study'
reading, and consultation to be able to counsel with our young people individually and in
groups on the personal problems which a very
worldly society is forcing upon them. Counseling on marriage and home-building, boygirl relationships, vocational choice, and right
and wrong issues is much needed.
Positive approach to readiDg habits• ••• Local church libraries should be greatly expanded, and there should be a constant program of
appeal through church book-clubs, reading
projects, and the like to encourage our young
people to read constructively. That they are
going to read from an. early age is obvious;
therefore, 1f from the ~ginning of their reading habits we prepare to guide them and provide adequate reading material and opportunities, many of our young people will be
saved from dangerous reading habits. ·
Adequate recreational programs. ... Though
· I know that we must not ever permit the recreational programs to take the place of or
overshadow our main missions of preaching
and teaching, I am sure that we must follow
the example of Jesus Christ, who recognized
that the meeting of significant incidental
needs facilitated the performance of his main
task. Therefore, he fed and healed, and visited the wedding feast, and dined with Zaccheus.
I do not propose ·any program of recreation
for Sunday. Let that be very clear. Our programs of preaching, teaching, and training
should have our total energies on God's Day.
Since the youth fellowship groups which follow the evening services are actually a vital
part of the day's work, and help to deepen the
- impact of the day's services and to warm the
young person's heart with Christian fellowship, I regard them as fellowship services and
not as recreation.
The great need of our young people for recreational guidanc~ is a week-day need-and,
most of all, a Friday-Saturday need, for it is
during that two-day period that the worldly
social activities in the average community are
at their peak. Too, in the average family, the
young people are permitted more freedom of
activity during Friday and Saturday. The
second great period of need for recreational
.guidance is during the summer vacation period when many young people have the entire
Mondar-saturdaf period available.
Since our young people will not give themselves eagerly to spiritual thought and action
if they are giving themselves to the pagan social life of our day, we shall be very wise to
(CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT)
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do our best to offer a week-day and vacation
time program of wise recreation, spiritually
directed, and thoroughly integrated with the
work of our local churches. Such i.il.tegration
will insure our keeping the recreational activities in the right proportion and relationshiP
to our main purposes of preaching, teaching,
and training.
Though I am reluctant to suggest that our
magnificent Sunday School Board adopt still
another denominational child-for I sometimes wonder if it has not already assumed a
larger share of our denomination's financial
burden than is its fair share-le-I believe that
one of the most significant needs of our denomination today is the establishment of a
Department of Church Recreation to study
needs, train leaders, and prepare materials
for local church use suitable to the various
age levels ·to be served.
NOTE: Dr. T. L. Holcomb responded quickly and
graciously by indicating that he felt that our Sunday School Board wlll be entirely wllllng to follow
the wishes of the Convention 1n this matter.

All along the line-at home, in church life,
in business circles, and in social contactS:-we •
need to give to young people the inspiration
which will come from a better example of
daily Christian ·living on the part of adtilts.
This speaker bas f.ound in his years of youth
work that one of the most difficult obstacles
for young people in any church to overc.ome
in their own spiritual growth is the unconsecrated life of some layman or woman, the example of whose lives contradicts t h e high
~ to which we call our young people.
....-...owe do need the impact of the backing of
all our denominational forces in a year of emphasis upon the establishment of 100,000 family altars, upon a crusade for Christian living
on the part of Baptist church members, and
the establishment of adequate church recreational guidance. Though these three factors
will not solve all the youth problems in our
churches, they will make a colossal contribution toward strengthening our youth today
and toward keeping them fit for living and
leading tomorrow.

------ooo------

Ouachita College
Ouachita College enrolment of 1,057 last
year filled all rooms to capacity. Ouachita is
cpming to the end of the year with a little
balance. None of the Ouachita Million Dollar
Campaign money goes into the general fund.
It all goes into buildings or endowment.
Ouachita is a member of North Central
Association of colleges.
Until three buildings a r e erected, the
Science Hall, tIre Library building, and a
boy's dormitory, Ouachita cannot admit all
students who want to attend.
Ouachita is Christian, democratic, and

'1cboJtLrlY. EllGh tctLcher.ill interelltml in e1wh
student.
The following statements are only a few of
many that explain why Ouachita needs more
buildings and more endowment to take care
of all students who want to attend.

"As the night watchman on Ouachita College campus, I have for two years walked my
beat every hour of the night, going through
the dormitories and other buildings at all
hours. It has not been my privilege' to study
college life on other campuses, but in my
opinion Ouachita College campus is one of the
cleanest to be found anywhere. I am thankful that I brought my children here to be
educated."-J. L. Partain

To Enter· the Ministry

"As assistant pastor of the First Baptist
Church, Arkadelphia, my wc;>rk has close contact with the faculty and students of Ouachita College. The Christian fellowship and atmosphere on Ouachita's campus is equal to
that of our church. I wish every church college were as Christian as Ouachita."-Dan
Thomas
"Ten years ago I moved to Arkadelphia to
educate my family. I manage the Ouachita
Cleaning and Pressing Shop, which is on the
campus. My work of collecting the laundry
and collecting money takes me to many dormitory rooms day and night.
"I am happy to recommend Ouachita dormitory life to any boy or girl who is looking for
a good wholesome Christian atmosphere. Although I live in Arkadelphia, I have put my
children part time in the dormitories."-E. W.
Lloyd
"One reason I regretted to leave Arkansas
was that I would miss the excellent Christian
atmosphere, the good fellowship, and the helpful co-operation which I enjoyed with the
faculty and students of Ouachita College. I
am always glad to recommend Ouachita to
Baptist boys and girls."-R. Houston Smith,
Pineville, -Louisiana
"We are happy to be in the Christian atmosphere of Ouachita College. This Christian
spirit" on the campus was my first and most
lasting impression."-Mrs. A. D. Corder

"Mi home is in Virginia. A friend of mine
recommended Ouachita College. For two years
I have lived in the dormitory and breathed
the Christian atmosphere on Ouachita campus.
If I should point out one weakness, it would
be the crowded conditions in the do!l'mitory.
In spite of four to so m e rooms, I prefer
Ouachita College."-Stuart Kersey
"For four yeatt; I have lived in the girls'
dormitory at Ouachita College. There is a
Christian atmosphere, not only in the dormitory, but in the dining hall, classrooms, and
library. The daily prayer meetings at the Student Center are not compulsory, but as a rule
the auditorium is filled. Our chapel programs,
minute of prayer, dormitory prayer meetings,
and church life all make it easier for Ouachita students to live ·a Christian life."--Catherine Powell

Dexter Blevins
Dexter Blevins, First Church, Prescott, recently surrendered to the ministry and was
licensed by that church. The resolution fol· ·
lows:
To Whom It May Concern-Greetings:
Whereas, we, the members ·of the First
Baptist Church of Prescott, Arkansas, having
:P,ad perfect knowledge of the spiritual life of
our Brother, Mr. Dexter Blevins, from its beginning to the present hour, and
Whereas, we have noted with keen satisfaction his rapid growth in the grace and knowledge of our Lord, and in service to his church,
and
. Whereas, Brother Blevins has made a public surrender of his life to the Lord for the
Gospel ministry, ann
Whereas, Brother and Mrs. Blevins are moving from our midst to Arkadelphia where he
will enroll in Ouachita College to better prepare himself for his God-called task, and
Whereas, we hold Brother and Mrs. Blevins
in the highest personal esteem, believing thAt
the hand of God is upon them, and His Spirit
leading them,
Therefore, be it resolved, that we do hereby, in special Conference on the evening of
May 26, 1948, license Brother Blevins to the
Gospel ministry, and commen'tl him and Mrs.
Blevins to the great Baptist brotherhood
everywhere.
Signed:

Fred A. White, Pastor.
Miss Betty Plyler, Clerk.
-----1000'----ship, in artistic performances, or in social
programs for pure fun-has been very high
this year.
"When I consider the noble traditions already in operation here, I feel very humble.
If my efforts to help to continue them or to
establish others are acceptable, you may be
sure that I have 'come to stay'."-Erma Sim-.
mons

"As the end of my first year at Ouachita
College approaches, I am thankful for the
privilege of teaching here. Ouachita is a finer

"I left the Navy feeling the need of a Christian environment. I entered a state · college.

Ghri~tian

The atiDOilPhere Wllill dilllliPPOintini. OUtliGhitlli

atmosphere, so real in the study, worship, and
conduct of both students and faculty members, has been good for me. I have found all
of Ouachita's purposes worthy. · And the degree of acomplishment-whether in scholar-

College was recommended to me. Coming here
has been a great blessing in my life. I live in
the boys' dormitory. The Christian atmos'phere is an inspiration. I shall never cease
to be thankful that I came here."-A G. I.

oollege than I had expected. The
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The Only Hope Fo.. The Wo..ld Is Chl'islian Educalioa

* * *

The response of

ARKANSAS BAPTISTS
to the challenge· of

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
I

will determine whether or
not the generation of
tomorrow
, will realize
that hope.

...

* * *
1

The thoughts and ideas germinating in the minds of the students within the colleges and universities of our land win determine the kiitd of world we are going to live in or die in a few years
h-ence.

Ouachita Baptist College is calling For your support· in a worthy
Christian Education Offering on June 27

Goal of 500 churches making an offering

OUACHITA MILLION DOLLAR CAMPAIGN
Goal of 500 churches making an offering
There are 460 young people now enrolled in Ouachita for Summer School.
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Let's Go to the Brotherhood Conference

.'

Register Now!
For State Girls' Auxiliary and Royal
Ambassador Camps

*
July 19-24-G. A. Camp·-----. _Ravenden Springs .
July 26-31-R. A Camp

Ravenden Springs

August 2-7-Junior G. A. Camp ____ ~etit Jean State Park
August 9-14-Int. G. A. Camp___ Petit Jean State Park
At;gust 16-21-Junior R. A. Camp___Petit Jean State Park
August 23-28--Int. R. A. Camp.._

Petit Jean State Park

*
GOOD PROGRAM:

GOOD FOOD:

Missionary messages, m i s s i o n
study, missionary films, handicraft, vespers, campfire services.

We're planinng our own menus !

GOOD SWIMMING:

State He a 1 t h Department inspected pool.

GOOD RECREATION:

Baseball diamonds, tennis
courts, planned recreational
program.

GOOD LEADERSHIP:

Selected, competent, counselors from all over the state.

GOOD HEALTH:

Two nurses at camp, a doctor at
the lodge, sanitary rest rooms and
showers.

GOOD FELLOWSHIP:

With G. A.'s and R. A.'s from
all over Arkansas.

*

•

wm

Send your NAME and •REGISTRATION FEE
of ONE DOLLAR to

BAPTIST W. M. U. YOUNG PEOPLE'S
DEPARTMENT
209 Baptist Building

The plan for two assemblies at
Siloam Springs this summer has
B
been abandoned in favor of one
R
great assembly. The Brotherhood
0
Conference, originally planned for
T
July 6-13, will be held August 1522. Please note the change of
H
dates.
E
More men are needed for the
R
Siloam Springs Brotherhood ConH
209 Baptist Bldg.
ference. Every pastor in the state
Little Rock
0
has received a letter from the
NELSON F. TULL
Brotherhood Department asking
0
Secret4ry
his help in getting his church
D
well 'represented there. Brotherhood presidents have also been
contacted.
It will be well, at the meeting
Not only are more men needed of men and boys, to set forth
for the conference, but the great- anew the "Man and Boy" moveest need of all is that we shall ment currently sponsored by the
have all sections of the state rep- Baptist Brotherhood of the South.
resented. It will be much better Write your state Brotherhood ofto have present one .man from fice for a tract.
each association than to h a v e
2. Sponsor a mission revival
twice as many men from only a during the summer. There is a
few associations in Northwest Ark- locality within reach of y o u r
ansas.
church where people live in a more
There is yet time to send your or less well-defined community
request for reservations to Dr. Ed- ·and where there is no church or
gar Williamson, Baptist Building, Sunday School. Search out this
Little Rock.
community, and sponsor a revival
Men, let's g9 to the Brother- there.
hood C on f e r e n c e at Siloam
Such an effort on the part of
Springs!
ypur Brotherhood will likely lead
• • •
to the establishment of a mission
Associational Brotherhood
Sunday School, which will later
Tour
become a Baptist church. What
A series of great meetings is a challenge!
being planned for December 5-10,
3. H e 1 p s o me neighboring
1948. These meetings will be as- church to organize its Brothersociational-wide gatherings of hood. The spirit of Brotherhood
Baptist men. John Farmer, Broth- reaches out!
erhood secretary of North Caro4. Put a sign on your church
lina, will be one of the m a in
building so that all who pass by
speakers.
can know instantly what goes on
The Associational Brotherhood there. Make the sign attractive
tour is designed to promote the and inviting.
whole program of the Brotherff. Lead the men of your Brothhood; and to set forth what
erhood to join the Baptist Honor
Christian men should b!'l and what Club.
There is scarcely a Baptist
Christian men can do for the adman
in
tl1e state who will not
vancement of K in g do m work
readily become an Honor Club
throughout o u r churches, o u r member
if he is properly informed
state, our Southland, and our
and asked to participate in the
world.
sacred task of redeeming the honThe itinerary of the tour will or of Arkansas Baptists.
be announced when it is com6. Lead your Brotherhood inpleted.
to a positive and continuing pro• • •
gram of evangelism. The field of
Some Timely Suggestions:
evangelism is a wide-open field,
Brotherhood p r e s i d e n t s and everywhere. T h e Brotherhood
vice-presidents
find the fol- program of evangelism may well
lowing suggested activities helpful include: Personal soul winning;
as you plan your Brotherhood cottage prayer-meetings; comwork for the balance of 1948.
munity mission projects; -institu1. Have a Man-Boy banquet. tional evangelism; shop meetings;
Get every man to bring one or · and street services. Remember:
more boys.
The heart and core of Broth~
Men and boys need to get to- hood work is soul 'winning.
gether. Every boy needs a man,
7. Lead your Brotherhood inand every man needs the chal- to a positive and continlting prolenge of pointing boys toward be- gram of benevolence. Visiting the

Little Rock, Arkansas

ini
MAKE CHECKS TO STATE W. M. U. TREASURER

reill men.

A Man-Boy banquet can well be
one of the high-lights of the year's
activities for the church as well
as for the Brotherhood.

~~Qt,

tbe gereiillvea, the troubled.,

the needy, and ministering to
them, will help to make great men
out of ordinary men.
The Brotherhood marches on!
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Figures To Inspire
June 13, 1948

CeluctJtich

s.s.

Little Rock, Immlmuel 1033
InCluding Missions _1523
Ft. Smith, First _ _ 935
EDGAR WILLIAMSON, DIRECTOR
Little Rock, First _ _ 808
EDGAR WILLIAMSON
T. D. McCuu.ocH
El Dorado, First _ _ 798
Sunday School Superintendent
Student Union Secretary
Hot Springs, Second _
568
Fayettevtne, First _ _ 517
llu.Pu
DAVJS
MRS. B.
NININGER
Including M1ss1on _ 552
Training Union. Director
Church Music Director
Paragould, First - - - 501
Baptist Building, Little Rock
Benton, First
492
Including Missions _ 515
Camden,
First
490
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIJJIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUII&IIIIIn.IIWUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIHUIIIIIUIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJI.UitiiUI&IIWIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWI.uu.awuwuUIWIIIIUI
Including Ml.s&lon _ 642
Little Rock, Tabernacle 460
Special Student Program
Little Rock, Gaines St. 440
Hope, First - - - - 427
At Siloam
Ft. Smith, Immlmuel _ 402
THE PLACE: Siloam Springs.
First ---3!14
The Arkansas Baptist Assembly McGehee,
Includlng Mission _ 436
THE DATE: July 15-22.
Magnolia, Central _
389
be
host
to
a
great
number
of
will
FIRST SERVICE: Thursday night, July 15.
Including Mission _ 427
high
school
seniors
and
college
Hot Springs, CentraL_ 381
CLOSING SERVICE: Thursday night, July 22.
Inc! uding Missions _ 435
students during the Assembly,
All indications point toward what will perhaps be the largest and
Malvern, First
377
July
15-22.
Robert
s.
Denny,
of
Gentry
374
best Assembly yet held. The program personnel 1s of the .best, both in
the
South-wide
Department
of
Warren, First
373
and out of the state. Recreational features will be many and varied,
Fordyce, First - - - 368
and many improvements have been made. The new, modern rest rooms Student Work, and Othar Smith, Paris, First - .- - - 367
Stuttgart, First · - - - 335
are completed, and the cabins are being stained. Roads have been fresh- pastor of the First Church, Heber Rogers,
_ _ _ 335
Springs, and T. D. McCulloch, Conway, First
First
326
ly oiled, and the grounds should be in better condition than ever before.
State Student Union secretary, Ft. Smith, Grand Ave. 323
All space in assembly-owned dormitories and cabins has been reFt. Smith, Calvary _ 322
served. Indications are that church-owned dormitories will be flied to will be in charge of student class- Hot Springs, First _ 319
es and activities.
Hot Springs, Park Place 318
capacity.
.
Russellville, First _
301
Including Mission _ 368
Great mountain-top experiences await you. Come, praying that this · Studies in Training Union and
Springdale, First _
296
Church
Music
will
be
offered
unassembly may be the greatest yet, for the glory of God.
Including Mission _ 412
der the direction of State Train- Monticello,
First _ _ 288
Siloam Springs, First.. 284
ing Union director, Ralph W.
Nashville,
First
_ _ 280
Avoid Summer Slump
Davis, and state music director, Cullendale, First _ _ 276
Mrs. B. W. Nininger. Speakers will El Dorado, West Sld.e _ 267
"A Hump instead of the sumSmackover, First _ _ 251
mer Slump" was the theme for
If you have a reservation for the be W. 0. Vaught Jr1' pastor of Little Rock, Calvary _ 244
the Training Union Rally that first Training Union week at Immanuel Church, Little Rock; Little Rock, S. Highland 244
SeQond _ 228
was held in Harmony Association Ridgecrest and you desire a , way Dr. W. L. Howse, Southwestern Monticello,
Texarkana, Calvary ··- 224
N.
Little
Rock,
Central 222
B a P t i s t Theological Seminary,
at Oak Grove Baptist Church,
First ··--··-- 221
near Pine Bluff, TUesday night, to go in a car at 1%c per mile, or Fort Worth, Texas; and Dr. Ellis Dumas,
Including Mission _ 271
June 8. Delbert McAtee, associa- if you are going in your car and Carnett, pastor of Travis Avenue f'l.ne Bluff, Second _ 218
DeWitt, First - - - - 215
tional TrainiD.g Union director, want any passengers on that basis, Ch~h, Fort Worth. Hines Sims, Ft. Smith, Southside _ 205
Little Rock, Park H1l1 201
reports that 198 were present at please notify Ralph
Davis, 212 BaptiSt Sunday Schqol Board, N.
First - - - - - 198
Nashville, Tennessee, will direct • Stamps,
this meeting. After the departJacksonville, First _ 185
Smith, Oak Grove .... 179
mental meetings there was a dis- Baptist Building, Little Rock, IM- the mUSic. Hatcher Hoyt, Imman- Ft.
Ft. Smith, Bailey H1ll 167
uel Church, Little Rock, will di- Elaine,
cussion between Luther Dorsey and MEDIATELY!
First
167
Hot Springs, Lake
rect the recreation.
T. N. Shaddox on the subject ''To
Hamilton - - - · - 150
Have or Not to Have a Training Magazine Has Summer
Almyra, First
137
El Dorado, Joyce City_ 123
Union." In this discussion, Broth- Music School
Score Sheets Available
South Texarkana _ _ 118
er Dorsey made a visit to Brother
Bluff, Matthews
Individual churches and associ- Pine
The state music director conMemorial ··-·······-·---- 113
Shaddox, and one of them began
South Fort Smith _ _ 110
ational
music
directors
may
have
making some excuses for not hav- ducted a Summer Music School
Douglassville, First __ 108
Little Rock, Plainview _ 93
ing a Trai.z:Png Union; then the at the Magazine Baptist Church, the score sheets for the piano Little
Rock, West Side 83
Playing tournament by writing
other one showed how weak all of the week of June 6. There was
Wheatley
65
Brumley
these arguments were and built a a large attendance of boys and to the state director of music, Conway,
C h a p e l - - - - · - 57
Mrs. B. W. Nminger, 212 Baptist
good case for the Baptist Train- girls for the morning classes of Building,
Ft. Smith, Bethlehem .. 42
Little Rock .
L1 ttle Rock, Belleview 29
ing Union. After this splendid . two hours each day. Instruction

w.

w.

Your Arkansas Baptist Assembly

w.

discussion Brother A. B. Pierce
brought the closing message.

Study Courses Becoming
Very Popular
There were 1,645 Training Union study course awards granted
to the people of Arkansas during
May, compared to 897 for May of
last year. This makes a total of
8,300 for the first five months of
this year compared to 6,896 for
the first five months of last year.
Make your plans now for a
Training Union Enlargement campaign for September. At that -time
the Methods books shoUld be
taught anti put into practice. That
woUld be the logical time to organize new unions that are needed and to complete the organization of each union.

was given in hymn-plaYing, fundamentals of music, sight singing, and choir work. The children
made notebooks on hymnology,
illustrating their memory . hymn,
and also making a music dictionary. In the evening the emphasis was on congregational singing,
instruction in song leading, and
hymn accompaniment. "Ninety-six
people were enrolled in the school,
with an average attendance of
75. Certificates of Participation
ancrcertificates of Achievement
were awarded to the boys and
girls. Several adults studied the
book, "Growing a Musical Church,"
and will receive an award for
this work. The school began with
a hymn-sing Sunday afternoon,
June 6. A number of people from
several of the other churches in
the association attended. L. A.
Thompson is pastor.

HORACE A. ILLING BUS LINES
Sweet Home, Arkansas

Specializing In Chartered Bus Service
Fully Covered by Insurance

Phones: Office 4-6586
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New Orleans Seminary

">

By T. K. RuCKER
The School of Providence and
Prayer goes marching on. As the
Arkansas representative on the
Board of Trustees of t.he New Orleans Seminary, I would like to
make a report of our recent board
meeting in Memphis.
Within a few weeks, the Board
of Trustees will assemble at our
New 75 acre Seminary site on
Gentilly Boulevard- in New Orleans for the ground breaking ceremony for the construction of the
first buildings for the new Seminary.
The entire Seminary plant when
completed will cost $3,000,000 or
more. The construction will be in
two installments. The initial project will cost about $700,000. Of
this amount, $540,000 is for the
construction of four apartment
houses; with the remaining $160,000 being used· for the grading of
streets, installation of all utilities,
construction of walks and curbing, and architect's fees. This first
project is to be paid for out of
money on hand and from Co-operative Program receipts for 1948.
After the present construction
is completed, nothing else will be
done in the way of new building
on the new site until we secure
the additional funds necessary to
complete the entire Seminary.
This second building project will
include the remaining buildings in
the over-all plan and will li!ost approximately $2,000,000.
The question arises, what shall
we do with the old property? The
Board of Trustees is of one mind,
keeping it and using it as ptoduction endowment. our present
facilities are suitable now or can
easily be converted into apartment houses on other rental
property.
The spirit that prsvails at the
Seminary is refreshing to the visitor. A more wholesome Christian
atmosllhere cannot be found anywhere. The school is m a kin. g
steady p:rogress .u nder the capable leadership of President Roland Q. Le~ veil.
---000......__ _

HELPING IUILD ARKANSAS

Arkru;lSas Power & Light Co. is business-managed. Our officers have a responsibility to sep that the public is served well, that employees have both security and
opportunity for advancement, and that investors receive fair returns on the funds
entrusted by them to us.
Our company is a tax-paying enterprise, carrying its full share of all local, state,
and federal taxes. In 1947 these amounted to $3,170,033.94. ·

Arkansas Power & Light Co. is a self-supporting utility company. It neither
asks for nor expects subsidy or exemption from any government agency what:soever.
Our company is a good neighbor, heart and soul for the progress of our state.
Whatever is good for the state, is good for us; whatever hurts us, in time will
hurt our state. We Jive here, work here, pay taxes here, and educate our children
here. Our futures are bound up together.

"No wonder you are such a

PUT THEM ALL TOGETHER AND YOU GET

~M-

IUSJNESS.IIANAGED, TAX;PAYING
\

POWER &LIGHT
HELPING IUILD ARKANSAS

~~

siS=.

sY.'' declared the bad boy. "Your
pa and rna were married by the
justice of peace."
"Well," retorted independent
• Susan, "from the noise I heard
coming from your house, your pa
and ma must have been married by
the Sec'y of War." Christian Observer.
Moviemite 16 MM, S o u n d
Projector, that is adequate fo,
audience up to 300; cost $300,

used less !han 12 hours; wD1
sacrifice at $195.
T. S. COWDEN
Star City, Arkansas
I
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Architect's Drawing Depicting New Site
for

""

CENTRAl. COLLEGE
Opening Date
SEPTEMBER 6, 1948
A new day for Christian Education in Arkansas
CENTRAL COLLEGE will open at its new site with greatly enlarged facilities in the center of our state.
CENTRAL COLLEGE will be a co-educational, Junior, Christian College.
Students will have opportmtities not afforded elsewhere.

Write for futher information

CENTRAL COLLEGE
North Little Rock, Arkansas

I

Make your plang to be at the opening of Central College, Septemb«!r 6, 1948.
A history making event.
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* * *
l

You can go to Southern eight years without
taking one course twice. Southern offers all 'the
basic college courses found in any college, plus
more religious training than any other junior
college in the South. At Southern are found an
outstanding field of vocational training courses
including photography, auto mechanics, private
and commercial flight training, machine shop operatio~, drafting, electric wiring, cleaning shop
?peratlon .and management, radio repair, printmg and hnotype operation. Southern's course
for the rural minister is nationally recognized.

* * *
1~tcilitiu A~-t {xeelleltt

1

Southern has approximately 100 buildings that
are being used to carry on an expanding program. All the buildings are modern and adequate
for the needs of the large student body. Southern
has the best living quarters for married students
in the South. Rent on the fine brick apartments
is less than can be had at any other college in
Arkansas. Nice dormitory rooms are provided
for single students at nominal costs. Board is on
a cafeteria basis so that the student pays only
for what he eats.

Southern is a member of the North Central
Council of junior colleges and the American Association of junior colleges. It is fully accredited
by the Arkansas State Department of Education.
St1;1den~s_£rom Southern have entered 25 colleges,
umverstties, and seminaries without reduction of
credit. Work done at Southern· is accepted for
teacher license granting and renewal.

,

* * *

~cutAtJ-It JJ q,.c14!iltg .
No college in the South is growing f~ster.
Well over five hundFed have enrolled in Southern
during the past twelve months. Twenty-three
states were represented in the student body during the past session.
'

Southern keeps Christian education in reach
of the average boy and' girl. It costs less to attend Southern than state colleges. No college in
all the land will do more to help the deserving
boy or girl than Southern. No student has ever
been turned away for lack of funds. A large
number work their way through college here
each year.

* * *

Fall Session ·Opens September 6

SO_U TBERN BAPTIST COLLEGE
H. E. Williams, President
WALNUT RIDGE, ARKANSAS

I
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closed with the shining hope of
the forerunner and the Messiah.
The New Testament is opened
coming of a DeUverer; He was not with the fulfilment of a portion
to be wbat the Jews ex:pected Him of that prophet's message.
to be but One who could make . The circumstances of the birth
the heart sincere and true.
of a son to Zacharias and Eliza• beth were miraculous; the chlld
Also, here fs the message of was circumcised the eighth day
judgment. Malachi 4:1 refers to and the father wrote, "His name
a time, yet 1n the future, to a is John." Zacharias was dumb
great "day of the Lord" when until this time because of his disjudgment will come. "The execu- belief of the message of the angel;
tion of God's great judgments is now his mouth is opened and he
usually represented by the proph- speaks a message to the babe.. His
ets as a burning," Barnes. There life ·is to perform a two-fold
follows this startling judgment ministry to God: he shall prepare
prophecy the beautiful hope of the way for the face of the Lord,
the s11Dl'ise. All who trust the and he shall · preach repentance
Lord Jesus will be cared for by and the way of salvation.
Him and need bave no fear of
John the Baptist did fulfil his
fire, judgments, chaos, or destnic- mission; the Savior came, Uved,
tion.. He is "Our Way of Escape." suffered, bled, and died. He 1s
Only God knows when Christ is
coming again some day!
coming to earth, again.
-

From Malachi To Christ
By. MRs.

ROLAND

LEATH

If you bave access to helps on
BibUcal history, you will want to
use that portion which gives light
on the period following Malachi's
prophecy. Daniel 11 1s the only
place 1n the Bible where this perIod of time is recorded. Even
though Daniel is listed in the
larger lesson and not in the printed text, do not omit a study In
this prophecy. You will want to
study the history of God's chosen
people between the Old and" New
Testaments. Few Christians understand the upb,eaval of the
years between the Old· and New
Testaments.

The Bis&ory of the InterBiblical Period
This period lasted about 400
years, and was divided into four
different distinct divisions. The
Jewish people were not all 1n one
group, as we have learned from
this quarter's study. We started
our study with Ezekiel and the
period of exile and bave continued to the close of the Old Testament. One group of the peop~.
the Northern Kingdom, was conquered and carried into exlle by
the Assyrians. Some of this groUP
may have gone back to Jerusalem
under Zerubbabel but we do not
have definite proof. Another group
of Jews settled pennanently 1n
Babylon. These were carried into
that lan<l after the first attack
by the Babylonians upan Jerusalem. They remained there by
choice when a remnant returned.
The third group was the remnant that returned to the land
which was promised to them and
their seed, by GOd to Abraham.
Under Zerubbabel, Ezra, and Nehemiah these Jews rebuilt the
temple, the walls, and restored law
and order in the land.
The four divisions of time we
set by the dominion of the poUtleal powers who ruled the world.
We realize in studying Daniel
that the image of four metalsgold, silver, brass, ·and Iron-refers to the four empires or k:lngdoms which were in power, one
after another, beginning with the
fall of Jerusalem. Babylon started "the times of the Gentiles." ·
However, at the close of the Old
Testament, and for perhaps a
century after, the Jews were under
Persian rule. The Jewish high
priests occupied civil )Klsitions
during this period and it bad a
direct influence on the authority
of sacred writings and the law
of Moses, in regards to the lives
of the people.
/

Alexa.nller tlle areat

aro~o

a6

conqueror and the Jews were under Greek rule. We learn from
Paul' something of the confllct
between Judaism and Hellenism.
With the death of Alexander, the

Sunday School Lesson
For June fll, 1948
Daniel 2:31-45; 8:11; Malachi

3:1-5; 4; Luke 1:67-79

land was divided among generals
and a part wrested by Antiochus
the great, and the Jews w e r e
preyed upon by Egyptians, then
Syrians, then Egyptians, and Syrians again. Antiochus Epiphanes,
King of Syria, mentioned 1n prediction, possibly in Daniel 8:9-14,
brutal bater of the Jews, desecrated the temple in Jerusalem and
caused much ruin. Judas Maccabeus and his sons revolted against
him. After this period, the Jews
came under the iron rule of Rome.
The New Testament opens with
Rome ruling the land of Judea.
The Roman government b u 11 t
roads, improved commerce and
travel, and united the land geograph1cally. Was not this, per.baps, 1n preparation for the
evangelization of the world after
the crucifixion?

The Ministry of John the Baptist
Our passage from Luke 1 is

The place where Arkansas
people meet

beautiful and indicates the security of every promise of God. Malachi had said that one should
come to prepare the way for the
Savior. The Old Testament is

ROSS AVENUE
BAPTIST CHURCH

Ross and Moser
BOMER B. REYNO~S, Pastor

1

Volume III

The Coming of the Messiah

Foretold

We studied Malachi last month
and are familiar with the book
and its message. Now, let us think
of the fact that this 1s the last
voice sounded before the 400 years
of silence and the message 1s the
promise of the "forerunner and the
Messiah in His first and second
coming. In the days of Malachi,
religion was only form and he
pictures Christ's coming, as "ref~er's fire" and "fullers' soap,"
to cleanse the heart and give new
life within. Malachi tells of the

of the ·

THK PR~PH~T'~ MANU~
By

George

W.

Truett:

In this troubled and despairing age, the newest book of
the series sounds onew the clear, commonding call of
Christ. This volume of 14 evangelistic sermons has all the
cha~m and inspiration of Dr. Truett's other books, and everx
message is as timely a; the dey it was preochecl.
Edited by Powhatan W. James ....•••••••••••••••• $2.50

A Broadman Book of Merit
WM. T. STOVER CO.
Trusses
Twoway Stret,=h Elastic
Hoisery
Sick Room Supplies

Complete '!Jour 5ruell efilra'11
...

OJe,. tLu uolu.m.e loclag f,om gou.r
Baptist Book Store
I

Infra Red Lamps

303-305 W. Capitol

Abdominal Supporter•

Little Rock, Arkaaaaa

721:-723 MAIN ST. LITTLE BOCK

*

fxeeutile fl,~t~t/-

STATE CONVENTION

B. L. Bridgu, GBneral Seaetaty,

June Is The Month
The month of June is the time for your
chUrch to come to the rescue of missions
through the Co-operative Program. A few
churches did not contribute through the Cooperative Program during the first quarter of
the year. Now we are clOSing the second quarter, and some churches are still qeglecting to
help us reach our goal for the second quarter.
We are making this last public appeal for the
<;:a-operative Program for the second quarter.
Your church still has an opportunity to help
us meet the emergency.

~

Bap&t Building, Little Rock, Ark.

There are a few churches in several associations which we believe would like to have a
P,art in satisfying the crying need for mission
work throughout the world. The Co-operative
Program is our greatest method of satisfYing
these needs. The Foreign Mission Board reports that "The need for missionaries in
Japan is so great that Dr. Baker James Cauthen, regional secretary for the Orient, has
requested that the number for Japan be increased to 100 by 1950. In China, Communist
action has caused some shifting of missionaries into other ~~oreas, as it is not possible to
conduct mission work under Communist dom-

*

ination." We have a great program and a
large budget for Arkansas Baptists this year,
and we are running a little behind ob money
with which to finance it. Remember that foreign missions greatly benefits when we reach
the goal or over pay the budget. Then our
own state missions and state institutions suffer when we do not measure up in undesignated contributions.
Please study the picture given on this page.
Pray about it, and go to your Sunday School
and church n ex t Sunday· determined that
your church will do something for the Cooperative Program before the month closes.

